Regional cerebral oxygen metabolism was measured before and after limbic leucotomy in a patient with Gilles de la Tourette syndrome, obsessive compulsive disorder, and obsessional slowness. The preoperative scan showed hypermetabolism in the caudate nuclei, which normalised after operation. It is proposed that the beneficial effects of this operation on both tics and obsessive compulsive behaviour are mediated by disruption of abnormal neural activity in basal ganglia-thalamocortical loops.
In the first 3 postoperative months he had a considerable reduction in his obsessions
The metabolic effects of limbic leucotomy in Gilles de la Tourette syndrome and by 6 months he subjectively repor "overall 70% improvement". He wa inclined to tear his clothes but his tics, were relatively mild preoperatively, unchanged. By 1 year postoperati( reported a further improvement in his pulsions and by 14 months he had alm signs of Tourette syndrome, though I still troubled by urges to tear the b from his clothes. By 19 months he was independently with no clinical sig Tourette syndrome and he reported stantial improvement in his obsessions.
Fifteen months before and 21 month operation the patient underwent me ment of regional cerebral oxygen metal by PET using the steady state metd with '502, C"502, and CG50 as ti Quantitative data were obtained by ap stereotactically positioned regions of ii to the image sets." The data were norrm to global metabolism and compared wit from six male age matched volunteei PET studies were performed under 4 approval and isotopes were administere permission from the Administratic Radioactive Substances Advisory Com of the United Kingdom (ARSAC). I Two other recent reports have described patients with Tourette syndrome submitted to the same operative procedure. One patient obtained a sustained resolution of destructive (particularly self-injurious) behaviour together with an improvement in his tics,14 another derived persistent but modest improvement in ritualistic activities, obsessions, and functional abilities.'5 A third patient, who had delayed speech and motor development since early childhood in addition to the clinical diagnosis of Tourette syndrome, underwent bilateral cingulotomy twice. After the first operation he showed marked improvement for 10 days only. After repeat operation he showed moderate improvement in ritualistic behaviour.'5 Larger patient numbers have been reported for the treatment of obsessive compulsive disorder using a similar operation, where more than 50% of patients have been reported to achieve a sustained marked improvement.'6 Several patients with Tourette syndrome have been treated by coagulation of rostral intralaminar and medial thalamic nuclei. In three cases a marked improvement in the frequency of tics was reported,17 while in others the same operation failed to produce sustained benefit.18 In our patient the change in thalamic activity following cingulotomy was less marked than the changes in either the cingulate or caudate, nevertheless, it is possible that some of the improvement was directly related to changing neural activity in this structure.
In Gilles de la Tourette syndrome previous PET studies using [18F] fluorodeoxyglucose have suggested glucose hypermetabolism in the basal ganglia,4 while in obsessive compulsive disorder the principal findings (persisting after normalisation to hemisphere values) have been in the frontal lobe.i We previously measured regional cerebral oxygen metabolism in a group of patients with obsessional slowness in the context of obsessive compulsive disorder (but none of whom had Tourette syndrome) and found hypermetabolism in the orbital frontal cortex, premotor cortex, and midfrontal cortex." Caudate values were normal. In this Tourette patient the most striking finding was of hypermetabolism in the caudate nuclei, while metabolic rates throughout the frontal cortex were normal. The inter-relationship between Tourette syndrome and obsessive compulsive disorder is complex, patients at either end of an apparently mixed spectrum showing either pure Tourette syndrome or pure obsessive compulsive disorder. Since the patients we previously studied had pure obsessive compulsive disorder and this patient had additional Tourette syndrome, it may be that the different metabolic pattern in this patient is a manifestation of a different neurobiological mechanism for obsessive compulsive disorder in the context of Tourette syndrome.
Other evidence implicating a disorder of the caudate nuclei in obsessional disorders includes the occasional observation of focal striatal MRI changes in obsessive compulsive disorders'9 and evidence of obsessive thoughts and compulsive behaviour in children suffering from Sydenham's chorea20; nevertheless the functional bases of Gilles de la Tourette syndrome and obsessive compulsive disorder are unclear. Abnormalities in a number of neurotransmitter systems have been implicated21 as have second messenger systems such as adenosine 3'5'-monophosphate. 3 Functional imaging studies have demonstrated metabolic changes in the cortex and basal ganglia, while abnormalities in the periaqueductal grey and midbrain tegmentum have been suggested by analogy with encephalitis lethargica and studies on the anatomy of vocalisation.3 In view of the striking male predominance in Tourette syndrome, a role for sex hormone influences mediated via excitatory neurotransmitter mechanisms has been suggested. '4 This report underlines the significance of metabolic changes in the basal ganglia in Gilles de la Tourette syndrome, demonstrating a congruence between postoperative changes in metabolic activity and recorded clinical improvement.
